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Welcome from the Director
Dear friends,
Holey moley, whatever happened to April’s spring showers??? I can handle Oregon weather
with the best of them, but these hailstorms are a little too much! I hope everyone followed the
advice of the experts, and you’ve held back on putting your spring vegetable starts in the
ground. If not, its back to Wilco for some new plants, I’m afraid.
Stay warm and dry and join us at the Center, where we are FULLY reopened, with a full slate of
trips, activities—and of course, hot meals in the dining room four days a week.
Hope to see you soon —Kathy

We’re just so happy to see everyone, we’re
throwing a party! Its Mexican-themed—fajitas on
the menu, some special music in the dining room,
bright colors everywhere! If you haven’t been
back to see us yet, this is the day!
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Reopening Celebration—May 5th!

Celebrate Mother’s Day TWICE!
The Canby Adult Center has been
nominated for the Chamber of Commerce’s “Best of Canby” competition –
and we need your help! Please complete
the online survey TODAY – deadline for
submissions is May 3rd.
The survey can be found on the Canby
Chamber of Commerce website:
www.canbyareachamber.com
Look for the logo shown above!
May 20th at 10:30 am “Planting Day”
There is no better way to get into the spirit
of spring than by planting a beautiful flower
in a pot. We will provide the flower, the pot
the soil and the space to do that. Wendy will
be holding a potted flower day at the Center
on Friday May 20th at 10:00 a.m. Let’s get
our hands dirty.
Class size is limited; advance Sign up
required. Sign up at the front desk or call
503 266 2970. Deadline to sign up is
Wednesday May 18th.

Sons of American Legion breakfast May 8th—
see “Around Town” page for further details!
Special lunch at CAC Monday, May 9th—tasty
menu put together by Chef Hurley. Don’t miss
it!

Bridge tournament May 14th—last call

.
We are looking for players for a bridge tournament, scheduled for May 14th at CAC. $10
buys you a day of play, a soup and bread
lunch, and the opportunity to win prizes!

Line dancing adds a day We talked ‘em into it: line dancing will be offered twice a week—Tuesdays and Thursdays
starting at 1:00 pm—beginning May 3rd. We’re
thrilled to have you all in the building again!

Month at a Glance
May 4th, 2 pm: Collette Travel Meeting,
Traveling the Rockies
May 5th, noon: “Re-opening” Celebration
May 9th noon:
May 14th:

Mother’s Day lunch
Bridge Tournament advance
sign up required

Yoga update:

May 20th, 10:30:“Planting Day” sign-up required.

Don’t give up hope—we’re still working on
this possible new offering, so please stay
interested and stay tuned!

May 25th, 1 pm: Workshop “Green Burials”
May 30th:
Memorial Day—Center Closed
See this page and inside for more details!

Center Services
Client Services Available in May as of
the printing of this newsletter.

RECREATION and ACTIVITIES
These are currently available at the Center
CAC offers many opportunities to socialize and make friends.
Scheduled recreation includes:
* Bingo
* Pinochle & Cribbage
* Memoir Writing

Meals on Wheels: Volunteer drivers deliver freshly

prepared, nutritious meals four days each week (Monday,
Wednesday-Friday), following a menu prepared in conjunction with the county dietician. Additional frozen meals are
available to cover weekend needs as well. Call 503-2662970 to sign up!
Current clients—if you need to make a change or cancellation to your meals, please call the Center prior to or no
later than 9:30 am on the day of delivery.

 Crafting group and Quilting groups
See our monthly calendar insert for information on scheduling
of these activities.
Activities and resources available on a drop-in basis:

TRANSPORTATION
Daily Transport



Ping Pong

Pool



Books/library*

Puzzles*

*Feel free to help yourselves to books from our library, magazines and puzzles. No check-out required. Donations are
also always welcomed.

If you have signed up for lunch and need a ride, please call
between 8:30—9:00 a.m. on the morning of your reserved
day to request a ride to the Center for lunch. We will return
you safely home after lunch!

CLIENT SERVICES
Home Visits: Client Services Coordinator visits clients in

Transportation Reaching People - TRP

Our Client Services Coordinator manages the county Transportation Reaching People (TRP) program for rides originating in the Canby area. Rides are available to destinations in
Clackamas, Multnomah & Washington counties; volunteer
drivers transport clients 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, MondayFriday. Contact Wendy May to see if your trip qualifies for a
TRP driver; 5 to 7 business days notice required. This is a
volunteer based program and rides are not guaranteed;
rides are filled based upon volunteer availability. This service is intended for rides outside of Canby only. For in-town
rides, contact Canby Area Transit at 503-266-4022.

their homes to determine eligibility for Meals on Wheels, as
well as assess and educate them on other services or programs that may be useful to clients.

Information and Referral: The Client Services Coordinator has extensive knowledge of community resources that
are relevant to older adults. Clients can schedule an appointment with the Client Services Coordinator to learn about resources and how to access them .

Senior Companion Program: Volunteers visit sen-

iors weekly, providing companionship, transportation and
independence. If you are interested in volunteering, or if you
need a companion, contact Client Services!

Recreation and Trips: Day-trips are pre-planned and

offered each month. Trip sign-up is the last Monday of each
month unless otherwise noted. Trips offered may be free of
charge, include a bus donation and/or an entrance fee.
Often a meal-stop is included as part of the trip. Trip fees
vary and bus donations are always gladly accepted. Trip
schedule and details are on page 8.

Canby Adult Center Tours Available: Schedule

FITNESS & WELLNESS

your personal tour of the Adult Center with Client Services
Coordinator, Wendy May. She will give you a full tour of the
Center and share with you all the resources and services we
have to offer. To schedule your tour, contact Wendy May at
503 266 2970 Monday through Friday.

Fitness Programs: We offer a variety of fitness programs

Notary Services Available: We offer Notary Services.

including Better Bones & Balance, Geri-Fit, Tai Ji Quan and a
volunteer-managed Line Dancing class.

The Notary is not an attorney licensed to practice law and is
not allowed to draft legal records, give advice on legal matters, including immigration, or charge a fee. Appointment
required. Contact Wendy May at 503 266 2970 for an appointment. We reserve the right to refuse service. This is a
free service, donations to Canby Adult Center accepted.

We continue to offer Zoom Exercise live with Mindy,
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays at 10 am.

Wellness Programs: Canby Adult Center offers time-

bound workshops and one-time speakers on a variety of fitness and wellness topics. See inside for the schedule of
guest speakers, which change monthly.
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Center Services (continued)
OTHER SERVICES

Lions Club Glasses & Hearing Aid Collection

By way of volunteers and Friends of the Center we
are pleased to offer services listed below, free of
charge except as noted.

We offer a collection box for your used eye glasses and hearing aids. A Lions Club representative maintains the box and
delivers it to its destination where your donations can be reused.

Legal Assistance
Usually the 2nd Wednesday of each month, an attorney
will meet with you at the Center for a free 30 minute consultation. This month we are taking appointments for
Wednesday, May 11. Appointment required. Call
503-266-2970 to schedule your appointment.

AARP Free Tax Clinic (seasonal)

Senior Health Insurance Benefits
Assistance S.H.I.B.A. Virtual or phone
meetings only

Bulletin Board

This service is provided through AARP volunteers. Appointments are usually taken beginning mid-January for tax services that run February through mid-April.

We offer a bulletin board for the community where advertisements are posted for upcoming events and personal services.
These announcements and advertisements have not been
vetted by the Center, but are made available for informational
purposes only.

SHIBA volunteers help with Medicare, Supplemental
plans, Prescription Plan D and eligibility for free
premiums. They also provide occasional workshops to
assist you in choosing the right plan for you. Each fall
they provide a comprehensive Introduction to Medicare
101, along with individual counseling sessions.
Call 503-655-8269 to request an appointment.

Inclement Weather Closures
Our inclement weather policy is based on Canby Schools: If
the School District is closed due to inclement weather, then
Canby Adult Center will also be closed. Our answering machine is updated when we close due to bad weather; call us at
503-266-2970 for updates.

Blood Pressure Checks– temporarily suspended. Please check this space in next
month’s newsletter for updates!
.

Foot Clinics

Center Donations:

Call 503.266.2970 to schedule an appointment for your
foot care needs. Service provided by LaVerne Lind,
retired RN. Dates for this service in May are the 2nd,
16th, and 23rd. This service includes a foot soak, nail trim
and callus removal. Cost is $15, please bring exact
change. Please provide your own foot tub and towel.
Please note that this service is in high demand and
currently booked out three months.

We gladly accept your donations of books (especially largeprint books), puzzles, and small items for our bingo raffle.
We also accept locally grown fresh produce to use in our
meals and to offer to our senior community to take home
and use.
We keep a year-round food collection barrel in our outer
lobby to benefit Canby Center.

Fort Kennedy—Veteran’s Assistance
Program – HAVEN

Unfortunately we are not able to accept:
Clothing, electronics, exercise equipment, furniture, medical
equipment or supplies, VHS tapes, and musical instruments
(including pianos and organs).

(Helping All Veterans Experience Normalcy)
Representatives of Fort Kennedy are at the Center at
least once per month, to help assist veterans to move
forward in their life after military service. Areas of assistance include transitional housing, shelter for homeless
service men and woman; support through employment,
family counseling, and help with benefits. This month, a
representative from Fort Kennedy will be here Wednesday, May 18th, from 1—3:00 pm.

Please do not leave expired foods, bruised produce,
empty boxes or clamshells, or packing materials
(including bubble wrap or styrofoam peanuts) on our
benches. We cannot use those items.
Thank You!
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Board News and Announcements
Board Meeting Minutes - April 13, 2022
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2021-2022

CHAIR
William Reif

billr@equitygroupteam.com
(Term ends Sept 2022)

Vice-Chair/Treasurer
Brenda Mootz
mootzb@canby.com

(Term ends Sept 2023)

Secretary
Ruth Howard

frhoward6680@gmail.com
(Term ends Sept 2023)

Dave May

dmay@utep.edu

(Term ends Sept 2022)

Millie Reser

softballlady63@gmail.com
(Term ends Sept 2022)

Loren Bell

Directors present::
Directors absent:
Staff present:
Guests present:

William Reif, Brenda Mootz, David May, Millie Reser, Pat Schauer,
Loren Bell and Ruth Howard
Alex Vice, Matt English
Kathy Robinson
No guests were present

The meeting was called to order by Chair Bill Reif at 1pm. It was established there was a
quorum; a motion was made and passed unanimously to approve the minutes from the March
9, 2022, meeting.
City Liaison:
Kathy shared an update from Greg on the city’s participation in the CAC
building improvements and lease.
Financial Report: Report available upon request. Improvement from last month was noted.
Director’s Report: Report available upon request. Kathy shared information on client services and programs, fundraising, events, administration, staffing, budget, and strategic goals.
With lifting of COVID restrictions things are beginning to pick up at the Center. On the monthly
financial summary Kathy noted that no large expenses are anticipated between now and the
end of the fiscal year.
Old Business:
Orangewall will be providing more drawings next month and their structural
engineers will be evaluating the building. Outside sources such as grants are being considered
if additional funding of the project is needed. Any expenditures over $50,000 will require a
vote from the membership.
New Business:
There was no new business
Meeting Adjourned: At 1:30pm a motion was made to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously
and the meeting was adjourned. The next meeting is May 11th 2022, at 1 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Ruth Howard, Secretary

loren@canbylawfirm.com
(Term ends Sept 2023)

Do you enjoy the Center? Show your support by
voting us the “Best in Canby” 2022!

Pat Schauer

In recent years, the Canby Area Chamber of Commerce
has held an annual “Best of Canby” competition. Participants are asked to vote for their “best” in various categories, that change from year to year: Best Dining Out, Best
Grocery, Best Florist...are among categories in recent
years. This year, “Best Non-Profit” is a category, and the
Canby Adult Center is a contender! To cast your vote, you
must get onto a computer or smartphone and find the survey link. The link is posted on our website and Facebook
page, and can also be found on the Canby Chamber of
Commerce website: www.canbyareachamber.com.
Look for the logo as shown and cast your vote! Polls
close on May 3rd so don’t wait!

patrick.schauer@yahoo.com
(Term ends Sept 2024)

Matt English

menglish@canbyfire.org
(Term ends Sept 2024)

Alex Vice

director@rackleffplace.net
(Term ends Sept 2024)

A word about our
Board ~
We are grateful to our board
members! Our nine-member
board is filled by volunteers
who have been elected (or
in some cases, appointed)
to sit as our board of directors, generally for a term of
three years.
They meet
monthly, usually the second
Wednesday of each month,
and members and guests
are always welcome to attend.

Let’s Get Moving!!
If you are new to our classes, the descriptions below may help you decide which classes are
right for you—or take them all!! ALL classes are free, although donations are appreciated!
Better Bones & Balance: Better Bones & Balance® is based on research from Oregon
State University, and includes a combination of upper and lower body exercises. This class
is mostly completed on your feet. Light weights and optional steps are also used; equipment is provided by the center. Mon/Wed/Fri—10:00 am.
Geri-Fit: Geri-Fit® is an evidence-based health promotion program and chronic disease selfmanagement support program. Geri-Fit helps rebuild strength that's been lost through the
aging process to help ensure a higher level of function as older adults continue to age. This
class is mostly completed while sitting down. Mon/Thurs—11:00 am
Tai Ji Quan: Moving for Better Balance is a research-based balance training regimen designed for older adults at risk of falling and people with balance disorders. This is a gentle,
slow-moving class completed on your feet, to help with balance. Mon/Thurs—9:00 am.
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May Speakers & Announcements
BINGO Every Tuesday
Packet sales open at 12:15
Games begin promptly at 1 pm.

Age My Way—Older Americans Month—May 2022
Guest Speaker from Clackamas County
May 18, 2022 at 1 pm

Regular games: 1 packet $5, 2 packets $8, 3 packets $10

The 2022 Older Americans Month theme is “Age My
Way”, an opportunity for all of us to explore the many
ways older adults can remain in and be involved with their
communities.. Volunteering is a great opportunity for community involvement.

Special games: $2 for four games, 3 cards to a game, and
payouts vary by number of games purchased.
Minimum Payout: $5 per game for 7 – 11 players, $7 per
game for 12-18 players & it keeps going up!

Clackamas County Volunteer Connection will be here on
Wednesday May 18th at 1 pm to share information about
various volunteer opportunities.

Black-out Bingo: 1 number added every week!
Maximum pot $200, weekly $20 consolation prize
Quilting Group Continues meets in May!
This group continues to work on finishing up group projects
OR you can bring your own. Group projects are charity for
children and veterans. Upcoming classes are May 4th, 11th
and 18th. We are always happy to see new faces.

Programs include:
 Transportation Reaching People
 Senior Companion Program
 RSVP
 Money Management Program of Oregon

“Let’s Dance” Line Dancing Classes:
Now Every Tuesday & Thursday 1 pm
—No partner needed for this popular and fun

The presenters will have hand-outs and applications for
the programs.
Advance sign up is required. Please sign up at the front
desk or call 503 266 2970

line dancing class! New dancers welcome!
No fee—Donations accepted

May 20th at 10:30 am “Planting Day”

Music at Noon with Jim—3rd Thursday!

Join us for lunch and listen to guitar music featuring Jim—he
plays a great variety of old classics, country and more—join
us at 11:30 Thursday May 19th.

There is no better way to get into the spirit of spring than
by planting a beautiful flower in a pot. We will provide the
flower, the pot the soil and the space to do that. Wendy
will be holding a potted flower day at the Center on Friday
May 20th at 10:00 a.m. Let’s get our hands dirty.

Wednesday Afternoon at the Movies Every Wednesday 1’o clock sharp!

Class size is limited; advance Sign up required. Sign
up at the front desk or call 503 266 2970. Deadline to
sign up is Wednesday May 18th.

May 4th: The World’s Fastest Indian, starring Anthony Hopkins and Diane Ladd. The story of New Zealander Burt Munro, who spent years rebuilding a 1920 Indian motorcycle,
which helped him set the land speed record at Utah’s Bonneville Salt Flats in 1967. The subject matter is a little obscure,
but this one gets very high ratings! “Its Never Too Late for the
Ride of Your Life”!

Guest speaker May 25th at 1 pm—Green Burials
Have you heard of “Green Burials”? Elizabeth

Fournier with Cornerstone Funeral Services will explain!
Join us as we host guest speaker, Elizabeth Fournier,
from Cornerstone Funeral Services. More and more people are asking for environmentally responsible burial options that reflect their personal values. Come learn the
history (and future!) of funerals and burials in Oregon,
plus how to add shades of green to your end-of-life plan.
Come ready to learn lots of interesting facts. (This is
NOT a sales presentation.)

May 11th: The African Queen, starring Humphrey Bogart and
Katherine Hepburn. In Africa during WWI, a gin-swilling riverboat captain is persuaded by a strait-laced missionary to use
his boat to attack an enemy warship.
May 18th: The 100-Foot Journey, starring Helen Mirren. The
Kadam family leaves India for France, where they open a restaurant directly across the road from Madame Mallory’s Michelin-starred eatery.

Advance sign-up required; call 503-266-2970

May 25th: Bridge of Spies, starring Tom Hanks. In a dramatic thriller inspired by true events, Tom Hanks stars as
James Donovan, a Brooklyn lawyer thrust into the center of
the Cold War when the CIA sends him on a near-impossible
mission to negotiate the release of a captured American U-2
pilot.
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Client Services—Resources & Support Groups
If you have questions, contact Wendy May, Client Services Coordinator, 503-266-2970.
Clutterers Anonymous Free Group—Available to everyone who has a
desire to stop the clutter!
Clackamas County Crisis Line
& Clinic: 503 655 8585
Senior Loneliness Line
503 200 1633 or
www.SeniorLonelinessLine.org
Clackamas County Aging &
Disability Resource Connection
Information and referral:
503 650 5622

National Senior Planet Answers
Technology Questions Hotline:
920-666-1959 M-F, 9 am-5 pm
Senior Planet is a program created and sponsored by national
nonprofit Older Adults Technology
Services (OATS) and is affiliated
with AARP; they help with technology questions! For more information contact:
https://seniorplanet.org/
FREE Virtual Events, open to
ages 60+; get help with basics of
home internet, choosing a computer, staying safe online, and
more. Register at: https://
seniorplanet.org/aging-connected/
Questions? Call the Aging Connected hotline: 1-877-745-1930

Save the Date—
The National Alliance on Mental
Health (NAMI) is needed now more
than ever! Your support allows
NAMI to offer programs at no cost
to those who need them. Mental
health matters and no one should
be embarrassed to ask for help.
May 22nd the NAMI fundraising
walk. Register now at https://
www.namiwalks.org/ or by contacting Michelle Madison 503 230
8009 michelle@namior.org

Clutterers is a Fellowship of compulsive clutterers who practice a 12-Step and 12-

Tradition program modeled after Alcoholics Anonymous® (A.A.®). Just as alcoholics
join A.A. to arrest the disease of alcoholism, and gamblers join Gamblers Anonymous®
(GA®) to arrest the compulsion to gamble, we join CLA℠ to arrest the compulsion to
clutter, one day at a time.
Anyone may join CLA, regardless of age, gender, race, color, nationality, or creed. To
begin the program, it is not necessary to understand fully why we clutter. There is only
one requirement for CLA membership: the desire to stop cluttering.

“There are no strings attached to the CLA program of recovery. There are no initiation
fees or dues. Clutterers Anonymous is self-supporting through their own contributions.
They are not affiliated with any religious, legal, or political group or connected to any
outside enterprise. Their Fellowship is based on suggestion, interchange of experience, rotation of leadership, and service.”
Clutterers Anonymous World Service Organization, Inc. (CLA WSO) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization.
Interested in more about Cluttereres Anonymous? Simply call (866) 402 6685 or
contact them by email at cluttersanonymous.org Free groups open for people wishing
to share their experience with clutter.

Source:clutterersanonymous.org

In Person Grief
Support Groups
Available
Willamette Vital
Health , offers free
grief support groups
and workshops for
those who have
faced the recent
death of a loved one.
Families that utilized
WVH hospice care
for their loved one
also have the option
of short-term counseling with bereavement counselors.

Contact the Grief
Care department at
503.588.3600 for
more information on
new grief support
groups for adults and
children.

Is Clutter the Same As Hoarding? While they can seem quite
similar, there is a big difference between hoarding and clutter.
Clutter is the result of general mess or untidiness; hoarding is
more serious. Hoarding is what happens when someone suffers from a hoarding disorder, which is a persistent difficulty
discarding or parting with possessions because of a perceived
need to save them.
[Excerpt from Mayo Clinic: Hoarding Disorder]
Buried in Treasures Workshop
A Group to Address
Hoarding behavior

This is a 16-week program (over 21 weeks) and the Cost is$10/
session or $100 in advance (plus $16 to purchase workbook).

The Buried in Treasures Workshop is about more than clutter,
including:
• Overcoming Challenges
• Increasing Motivation
• Reducing acquiring
Prioritizing and celebrating choices
For more information contact 503 352 7333 ext 8096

*Masks required for
indoor groups, as
WVH is considered a
healthcare facility.

Supervised by Irina Gelman, Psy. D
Pacific psychology & Comprehensive Health Clinic
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May Trips—2022
TRIPS GUIDANCE :
Please take note of the
following procedures:
Trips sign-up begin the last
Monday of the month prior,
except as noted.
Phone Bookings accepted
only for trips without prepayment.
You may sign up only yourself and one other family
member.
Clearly note any mobility
device needed, i.e., walker,
scooter, wheelchair, etc.
Trips involving advance
ticket booking by the Center, or a required bus fee
MUST be paid in advance
before your name goes on
the list.
If you must cancel on a prepaid trip, we will reimburse
any transportation fee collected; we will reimburse for
prepaid tickets ONLY if we
have another traveler ready
to take your place.

Seniors (age 60+) and
caregivers receive first priority for trips. Under 60
travelers may attend if
space permits.
Travelers are allowed to
sign up for a maximum of
two trips the first day of
sign-ups; come back on
subsequent days (Tuesday
and beyond) to sign up for
trips that still have open
spots.
The above is general guidance; CAC reserves the
right to modify procedures
to fit individual trip or client
needs
Canby Adult Center
reserves the right to
refuse service to anyone
not complying with all the
elements of our
Code of Conduct.
Thank you for your
cooperation!

As of this writing face masks are no longer required on public transportation. We will
continue to follow any future mandates. Trip sign-ups are in person beginning Monday April
25th, between 8:30 am and noon. After noon, you may sign up with the receptionist. Please
call 503-266-2970 if you have questions on trip sign up due to weather.
May Trips 2022
Canby High School Play and Dinner
May 3, 2022
It’s that time again for the Canby high school play and complimentary spaghetti dinner. The play
this year is: “Sweeny Todd-The Demon on Fleet Street”, an infamous tale. Sweeney Todd, an
unjustly exiled barber, returns to nineteenth century London, seeking vengeance against the
lecherous judge who framed him and ravaged his young wife. Dark subject matter.
Depart: 3:45pm
Return to Center: 9pm
Cost:
Donations Accepted
Walk at Hopkins Demonstration Forest
May 10, 2022
Over five miles of trails and roads crisscross the woodland, connecting visitors with a variety of
habitat and forest demonstrations. Come along and walk at your own pace while enjoying the
quiet of the forest. Bring money for lunch at Tammy D’s Café after our walk.
Depart: 9am
Return to Center 2:30pm
Cost:
Donations Accepted
Mt Angel Theatre Spring Program
May 12, 2022
Enjoy a diverse repertoire of Great American Songbook Standards, much like a small pops orchestra. From Duke Ellington to John Denver, and beyond. With a jazzy orientation, live music
is presented with the TUNE TOURS Trio, multimedia presentations, art, and comedy. This
group has been performing for a long time. Come to the center for lunch that day and have a
nice musical afternoon outing with us afterward.
Depart:
1:15pm
Return to Center 6:00pm
Entry Fee:
$10 (Pay at event)
Bus Fee: $5 (pay at sign up)
Schreiners Iris Gardens and Lunch
May 17, 2022
The display garden surrounding commercial fields are breathtaking; tens of thousands of visitors
from the Willamette Valley and beyond descend upon Schreiner’s each year. We will walk
through the beautiful gardens and sit and admire the view. Bring money for lunch at Mt Angel
Sausage Company afterward.
Depart:
9:30am
Return to Center 3pm
Cost:
Gardens are free, donations accepted
Bus Fee: $5
Ingrid’s Scandinavian Restaurant
May 19, 2022
Join us in going to Ingrid's Scandinavian Restaurant. This is a family-owned restaurant located
in the heart of historic Downtown Oregon City. Ingrid's was founded by a mother-daughter duo
with a vision to combine their Traditional Norwegian family recipes with locally sourced ingredients to create a Scandinavian menu that is unique to the Pacific Northwest.
Depart: 4:30pm
Return to Center 8pm
Cost:
Bring money for dinner
Bus Fee: $5
Pink Martini Benefit Concert at the Elsinore
May 25, 2022
We are inviting you to the Pink Martini Concert at the Elsinore Theatre in Salem on May 25th.
Pink Martini is a Portland band that’s been together since 1994 - they play classical, pop, latin
and jazz music, a treat for the ears! Bring money for dinner on our way to the concert.
Depart: 4:00pm
Return to Center 10:00pm
Cost:
$49 (pay at sign up)
Bus Fee: $10 (pay at sign up)

May 4th at 2 pm - Meeting with Collette grand landscapes of the American West as we
journey from Denver, Grand Junction, Mesa
Travel for the Colorado Rockies trip!!

Verde National Park, Arches National Park and
You are invited to join us on Wednesday, May more!
4, at 2 pm, to hear information provided by a
guest speaker from Collette Travel. Join Can- This trip requires confidence in walking 30- 45
by Adult Center and Collette Travel as we ven- minutes at a time over a variety of terrain. Join
ture to THE COLORADO ROCKIES Sept 30— us for this meeting to get all the exciting details
of this trip and start planning now!!
October 8, 2022. We will experience the
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Healthy Body—Healthy You!
Mother Nature is causing quite a mess around here, Near 80 degree temperatures one day, snow 3 days later! If the last couple years has taught us ANYTHING, it’s be ready for ANYTHING! We’ve got some good info on your Thyroid below, read on
to learn how BIG of a role it plays in keeping your body moving! Stay healthy, I hope to see you all sometime soon—Mindy

A user’s guide to your thyroid
Body temperature. Appetite. Fatigue. You may be surprised to learn that
your thyroid, a small, butterfly-shaped body part right below your Adam’s
apple controls all of them — and more.
Like the control tower at an airport, your thyroid directs the behind-thescenes actions of your body. The thyroid creates two important hormones called triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4). T3 and T4 are
made with the help of iodine, a chemical found in foods including iodized
salt, fruits and vegetables, dairy products and fish. Several thyroid disorders are common:
The most frequent is hypothyroidism, which means your thyroid is not
making enough T3 and T4. You might feel tired or cold, gain weight, get
dry skin or lose hair. Usually the remedy for hypothyroidism is simple: a
daily supplement of T4 hormone.
Hyperthyroidism is the opposite: Your thyroid makes too
much hormone. You might lose weight, get heart palpitations or diarrhea, feel jittery or sensitive to heat. Often the
cause of hyperthyroidism is your immune system attacking your thyroid; you’ll either need medication to counteract that,
or you can disable/remove its target.
Your thyroid also may develop nodules or growths. Most are generally harmless, but some are at risk for containing
thyroid cancer. Signs of thyroid cancer may include a lump at the front of your neck, difficulty swallowing, a hoarse
voice or coughing blood.

The good news? Thyroid cancer is generally treatable.
It usually involves removal of your thyroid and occasionally additional treatment with radioactive iodine. There are also
new therapies available at OHSU, such as chemotherapy specifically for advanced thyroid cancer.
All this is why thyroid health needs to be part of your regular checkup. Make sure your provider examines your neck.
The thyroid is lower than the Adam’s apple and usually closer to the collarbone. If your doctor finds anything needing
additional evaluation, seeing a thyroid specialist could be beneficial, especially if you have a family history of thyroid
disease.

Eating for a healthy thyroid
You don't need to follow a special diet while on thyroid hormone medication, with a couple of exceptions. Limit foods
high in soy protein, because large amounts of soy might interfere with the absorption of thyroid hormone. Also avoid
excessive amounts of iodine, either in medications or supplements, as this could potentially alter your thyroid hormone
level. Most iodine-rich foods, such as iodized products or fish, are acceptable. Aside from these restrictions, you are
free to eat whatever you want, but aim for a healthy diet that includes lots of fruits, vegetables, and whole grains.
Adopting a nutritious diet for your thyroid not only keeps you feeling good once your thyroid levels are normal, but it
helps your digestive system function smoothly and your heart pump efficiently—both of which support healthy metabolism. If you still don't feel well despite your medication, improving your diet and starting an exercise program may help.
Following are some tips for healthy eating.
Eat nutritious foods. Eat a variety of fruits, vegetables, nuts, and whole-grain foods to improve your overall health.
Protein should come from lean sources, such as fish or beans. Rely on healthy oils, such as olive oil.

Source: OHSU & Harvard Health
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Memoir Writing—

First and third Thursday of each month at 10 am, Classroom 2. Join us!
I

Remembering Our Youth..

The views and beliefs shared in these memoir stories are
those of the authors, and do not necessarily reflect any
policy or position of the Canby Adult Center

Good Smells From The Kitchen

Eva Graves

The sound of children playing is music to the ears, they say. I know I
love the sound of laughter they make when they are having fun. It
brings you back to your own childhood and the days when you were
so carefree and imaginative and creative. I think we adults need to
play more! We need to laugh and imagine and create. Did we forget
those things in becoming adults? Did we put the joy away along with
the toys?
I remember being a child and some of the ways we played together
as siblings. There were four of us. Me and my sister being older than
our two brothers. Since we were older, you know what that means!
We made our brothers play house. Dressing up, dolls, the whole bit.
Of course we had to bribe them with some candy or do their required
chores.
You would think in role-playing you would do all the things you wanted to say or do, but didn’t get to do or say in real life. More often than
not we just shadowed the ways our own mother and father parented.
You would think we would have created a fairytale and wonderland
in our make-believe home and family. One where we didn’t have to
eat the vegetables on our plate, or have chores that needed to be
done. But no...we made the dolls eat the peas, and our brothers go
to work as pretend fathers. I always knew when seeing parents with
their own children, that “When I grew up” I would make my children
eat the peas”, because they were good for you...and I did! We made
our children eat the peas when I was a parent, and still to this day I
don’t think my daughter eats peas. I am going to call my son and see
if HE eats the peas. Just called him. He will eat the peas, but only
on rare occasions. He remembers his sister sitting at the table for
hours eating the cold peas. I really don’t like them myself either.
Another memory of playing in my childhood was when my sister and
I got Barbie dolls for Christmas one year. We loved graduating from
playing with baby-dolls, to Barbie Dolls. We loved getting together
with the two neighborhood girls (sisters as well). Us girls and the
Barbies. The neighbors had lots of Barbie dolls and the little pink
Barbie car as well. I didn’t mind not having the Barbie car, but what I
did mind not having was the treasured “Ken Doll”! I really wanted
one! Maybe because we dressed up Barbie with so many beautiful
clothes and accessories, I could not imagine her not having a boyfriend to see and appreciate her in all her glory. I mean she had a
car!
A few years back my sister and I were reminiscing about our childhood and I told her I had always wanted a Ken doll but I never got
one. That year for my birthday I opened the gift from my sister to find
the coveted Ken doll! Mind you, this was only a few years ago! He
even had a change of clothes. If I still had my Barbie doll they could
ride off together in her pink car. Sooooo, now Ken is without Barbie.
He didn’t even get the car!
We used to jump rope, color, ride bikes, roller skate and play the
usual childish games we all remember doing. Those were The days
my friend, we thought they’d never end...that was a good song. And
really, they don’t have to end, we can be more like children again,
imaginative, creative, a little carefree, joyful . Maybe even laugh
some. Only now, WE DON’T HAVE TO EAT THE PEAS!
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When school was out for the day my younger
brother and I had a mile to walk home in all
kinds of weather before we turned down our
road and were home for the day. A kid could
work up a ravenous appetite after that and most
days we did.
On “baking day” we would run the last few
blocks to see who would get to the kitchen first
to each get a warm “heel” of the fresh baked
home-made bread my mother had baked. We
topped it off with apple butter preserves or other
delicacies she had made the previous summer.
Sitting in that warm little kitchen with the heat of
Mama’s wood-fired stove was the closest thing
to heaven as far as we were concerned. Sometimes our mother would be roasting a pork
roast or a fresh dressed chicken in the oven and
that would be a “memory maker” too just for the
delicious scent.
It would never be an exaggeration to say my
mother was a wonderful cook and baker. She
made everything from scratch with simple ingredients and no fussy kitchen gadgets as she
would say. It was her habit to make pie dough
from lard and came from a brand of cake flour
called “Soft-As-Silk” that had been sifted so
many times it resembled fine dust or powder.
Her three layer cakes with coconut frosting were
a sight to see and better to eat than anything
bought at the corner bakery.
Brother and I never gleaned any culinary
knowledge from her, although my brother did go
on to do a little cooking in restaurants and I only
fixed limited items from directions on a box!
After I started a family I was forced to fix good
food starting with a Betty Crocker cookbook,
instead of burnt offerings to my patient, kindhearted husband.
The world was changing by offering cooking
classes and I was front row student many
times. New gadgets like “slower cookers” and
mixers took a lot of hard work away and I discovered it WAS fun to cook, bake and roast
after all. Almost like my talented, one-of-a-kind
Mother!
Gloria Randolph

Newsworthy!
CAC “Greeters” Needed…
NEW Volunteer
Opportunity!

Many of you enjoy gardening,
whether it is a garden plot or a
container garden.

Greeters will be present in the lobby during the hours of 10 am to noon Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, to
greet people as they come into the Center. The goal is to welcome newcomers
and help them navigate their way through
the center for services and recreation.
This is a seated position that may require
some standing and walking through the
Center. Complete a CAC volunteer application form to let us know of your interest
in this volunteer opportunity.

We will be including information
from the FoodHero.org website
series that runs now thru September. Hope you enjoy this series!

Walk With Ease (WWE) Class Looking for Class Facilitator!
Want to get outside? Like to walk? If so,
we’d love to hear from you! We’re looking for a new facilitator for our seasonal
Walk with Ease class, a group walking
program designed for older adults living
with arthritis.
The class meets twice a week (our previous classes met on Tuesdays and Thursdays for group walks at 10 a.m.); there is
a short, on-line training involved in order
to facilitate the group. You would need to
receive First Aid training at our expense,
and be willing to carry your cell phone
with you while on walks in the event of an
emergency. We will pay you a small stipend for your efforts.
Please see, or call Kathy Robinson
at 503 266 2970, if you are interested in
this opportunity.

"Walking: the most ancient exercise and
still the best modern exercise."
.~ Carrie Latet

Positive Thought:

“You do not find the happy life.
You make it.”

Food Hero for Older Adults
Focus on Vitamin B12
Most people get enough vitamin B12 in the food they eat, but starting at
around age 50, our stomach produces less of the acid and enzymes that
help us absorb the B12 in animal foods. The b12 added to fortified foods is
easier to absorb. Extra B12 is not considered harmful, but talk to a
healthcare provider if you have questions about how much you are getting
Vitamin B12 helps keep our nerve and blood cells healthy. B12 is found naturally in animal foods such as meats, poultry, fish, eggs and dairy products.
Some foods such as breakfast cereals and nutritional yeast, are fortified with
added B12.. The recommended daily intake of B12 is 2.4 micrograms (mcg).
Older adults and others at risk for low B12 should include B12-fortified foods
to be sure they get enough. Symptoms of low vitamin B12 include weakness,
tingling and numbness in the hands and feet, balance problems, memory
loss and depression.
Causes of los B12 include eating little or no animal foods, low stomach acid
from aging or medications, and medical conditions affecting the stomach and
small intestine.
Talk with your healthcare provider if you have concerns about low vitamin
B12.
Look at the Nutrition Facts labels on fortified foods for the mcg and percent
Daily Value (%DV) of vitamin B12,
Tuna Veggie Melt
Makes 3 Servings
Prep time: 15 minutes Cook Time: 5 minutes
Ingredients:
1 can (5 ounces) tuna in water, drained
1/4 cup chopped celery
1 green onion, sliced
1/2 cup grated carrot
1 Tablespoon mayonnaise
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3 whole-wheat English muffins
1/2 cup grated cheddar
cheese
Directions
1. In a small bowl, mix tuna, celery, onion, carrot, mayonnaise and pepper.
2. Top each muffin half with tuna mixture and grated cheese
3. Broil until cheese melts about 3 minutes
4. Refrigerate leftovers within 2 hours.
Notes:
Use other chopped vegetables such as bell pepper or zucchini
Add 1 Tablespoon fortified nutritional yeast for a boos of vitamin B12 and a
cheesy, savory flavor.
Make one serving at a time; store extra tuna mixture in the refrigerator
3 servings—serving size 2 muffin halves
Total fat 12 g
Total carbohydrates 30

Thomas S. Monson
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Calories:300
Dietary fiber 5 mg

Birthdays & Announcements!

May 2022 Birthdays!

Did you know…
Saturday, May 21st is Armed Forces Day, which honors those who
serve in all branches of the United States military.
History of Armed Forces Day: On August 31, 1949, Defense Secretary
Louis Johnson announced the creation of an Armed Forces Day to replace
separate Army, Navy and Air Force Days. The single-day celebration
stemmed from the unification of the armed forces under one agency -- the
Department of Defense.
Monday, May 30th is Memorial Day, Memorial Day is an American holiday, observed on the last Monday of May, honoring the men and women
who died while serving in the U.S. military. Originally known as Decoration
Day, it became an official federal holiday in 1971.

When displaying the flag, DO the following:

•

Display the U.S. flag from sunrise to sunset on buildings and stationary
flagstaffs in the open. When a patriotic effect is desired the flag may be
displayed 24-hours a day if properly illuminated during the hours of darkness.

•

When placed on a single staff or lanyard, place the U.S. Flag above all
other flags.

•

When used during a marching ceremony or parade with other flags,
the U.S. Flag will be to the observer’s left.

•

On special days, such as Memorial Day, the flag is flown at half-staff
until noon and then raised. When flown at half-staff, should be first hoisted
to the peak for an instant and then lowered to the half-staff position. The
flag should be again raised to the peak before it is lowered for the day. By
"half-staff" is meant lowering the flag to one-half the distance between the
top and bottom of the staff.

Canned food
Donations Accepted
for Canby Center
We have a food collection barrel year-round in
our lobby to benefit the
Canby Center.
We can accept canned
food with an expiration
date of up to one year.
Please do not leave
cans that are rusty or
bulging.
Boxed
pasta,
dried
goods,
and
other products must follow
the expiration date.
Thank you for your donations of fresh and useable food items to benefit Canby Center.

Bingo Raffle Items Gladly Accepted!
We host bingo every Tuesday at 1 pm. We
are now accepting new, or like new items, to
use as raffle gifts! If you wish to donate something, please bring it to the front desk and we
will gladly use it. Thank you!

Are you a CAC Member?

Membership to Canby Adult Center is an annual fee of $15 for a single, or $25 for a couple.
You can complete the membership form on the
last page of this newsletter or print the form
from our website; send it, along with your
membership fee to:
PO Box 10, Canby OR 97013
If you send a gift of $51 or more at any time
during the year you receive a one year membership. Membership includes the monthly
newsletter for one year, (paper copy or by
email) and a discount on building rental.
Join today—Thank you for your support!
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1 June Ball
2 Ruthella Baurer
2 Evelyn McKee
3 Helen Bushway
6 Elverna Parkins
8 Andrew Valdez
8 Joann Weisgerber
8 Donan Woodward
10 George Schmidt
11 John Morton
11 Yvonne Hepler
12 Jo Algiers
12 Jeanette Blancie
12 Gary Frye
12 Marsha Meyerhofer
12 Kathie Roberts
13 Jone Drury
13 Dwight Knapp
13 Ron Berg
13 Darla Walker
15 Rebecca Davis
15 Sue Horton
15 Kathryn Henderson
15 Debbie Schauer
16 Phyllis Haugh
16 Mary Kunz
17 Juda Hess
17 Donna Pierce

17
18
18
18
18
20
20
20
20
21
21
21
22
22
24
25
25
25
26
27
27
28
28
28
29
29
30

Laura Sattler
Keith Jensen
Greta Wiersma
Kathy Goodin
Katharyn Wells
Noreen Caldwell
Carol Booker
John Hallam
Linda Michaelsen
Mary Isaksen
Reta Beam
Joyce Peters
Janet Hill
Fred Magley
Marian Larson
Ron Lindland
John Meyerhofer
Janeen Kemp
Mary Ann Kocher
Edy Pavlicek
Patti Busse
Dennis Hardy
Marie Riley
Shirley Simi
Georgia Deetz
Elizabeth Dixon
William Tibbils

Sign up to Donate Your
“Community Rewards”
to Canby Adult Center
If you sign up to donate your Kroger/Fred
Meyer community rewards points to the
Friends of Canby Adult Center, Kroger donates to Canby Adult Center a percentage of
dollars spent from all participants who chose
the Center as their non-profit recipient.

To sign up and donate your community rewards points, simply access your Fred Meyer
account using the number on your rewards
card; you need an email address. Then,
select Friends of Canby Adult Center as
your non-profit recipient and you can help
support the Center as you shop!
Rewards points don’t take away from your
personal quarterly points.
Thank you for your support!

Around Town
In Canby...

Introduction to Assemblage, Art-O-Maddic Gallery,

American Legion— Post 424, NW 1st Street

181 N Grant Street, Suite 107

Mother’s Day breakfast, May 8th, 8:30—11:30 am:
Omelettes and strawberry pancakes added to the traditional
menu. $10/person for breakfast, $5 mimosas and Bloody
Marys. Call 266-6600 to reserve a time—this one will be full!
Friday Night Hamburger Feeds with French Fries. Chicken
Nuggets and Onion Rings also available. Public is welcome.
Sunday Breakfasts are May 1 & 15, 8:30 am—11:30 am.
Cost is $7. Last month for breakfasts until September.
BINGO every Thursday —opens at 5:00 pm, games start at
6:00 pm. Concession offers: Hot dogs, nachos, chips.

Canby Library—Expanded Hours



Monday – Thursday, 9 am – 6 pm.
Friday – Saturday, 10 am – 5 pm

May 21st starting at 6:00 pm
Cost: $38.00 per person (all materials included)
Sign up on website or by calling 266-2787
Join Art-O-Maddic Gallery artist, Becky Albeke for an introduction to assemblage class, with basic design elements
discussed. The supplies will include: paint brush, gesso,
shells, beads, glitter and other odd bits. Including the use of
molds for creating a one of a kind adornment for your studio/craft room.

Just out of town….
Serious Wines for the Not So Serious, wine tast-

ing at St Josef’s Winery, Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays 125pm. Music on Sundays 1:30-4:30

Canby High School Play May 5-14, Canby Center for

Charcuterie boards available. No outside food or drink.
Grounds close @ 5:30

Performing Arts

Sweeny Todd-The Demon on Fleet Street play. Attend the
dark, witty and Tony Award-winning tale of love, murder and
revenge set against the backdrop of nineteenth-century London.

We have lots of room so no reservations needed for groups
of six or less.

Free Community Breakfast, First Saturday each
month- 8am – 11 am, Silverton Senior Center, 115 Westfield
St., Silverton.

Evening of Illusion: On Stage!, MAY 21, shows at

2:00 pm and 7:00 pm, Canby High School Fine Arts Center.
Tickets are just $10 per person.

Downtown Newberg First Friday ArtWalk, May

This illusion show is a combination of classic and modern illusion. You will see some of the latest mind boggling effects as
well as illusions inspired by the likes of Harry Houdini. People
will disappear & appear from nowhere, survive the impossible,
levitate, find themselves halved, and much more!

Canby Farmers Market is BACK! Saturdays from
9:00 am—1:00 pm, in front of Gwynn’s. 40+ venders lined up
for opening day, so plan your shopping accordingly!

Spring Garden Fair, Clackamas County Fairgrounds,
April 30th and May 1st.

Put on by the Clackamas County Master Gardener Association, this event is not to be missed. Buy annuals, perennials,
shrubs, trees and more. Get advice from a Master Gardener
for all of your gardening questions. $5 entry fee gets you in
for both days—free parking!

6th

First Friday ArtWalk is where local businesses in the downtown area of Newberg come together to provide you with an
art, wine, music and shopping experience on the First Friday
of every month (except January and July) — from 5 – 8 p.m.
Participating galleries, businesses, restaurants, and wineries
have extended hours, feature local artists and musicians,
and often offer specials on wine tasting flights for you to enjoy. Local shops stay open for you to shop, eat, sip and listen to music. Bring your friends and join us! Parking is available anywhere downtown, and most businesses are within
walking distance of each other.

Digging in the Dirt, Oregon Garden Foundation, Saturday, May 7, 10am to 1pm. Tickets $40.

Stained Glass Window Workshop, MAY 21, 6:30 pm

to 9:00pm, Red Chair Farm | 27215 S Gribble Rd, Canby
Cost: $50, includes materials
This will be about a 2-1/2 hour class and you will walk away
with a stained glass window installed with hooks and small
chain to hang. If you have a special gem or piece of your own
you'd like to add, bring it with you! This is a bit of a messy
activity but we will provide aprons, gloves and all tools needed
to utilize your work station and make this a great experience
with a gorgeous souvenir to take home! For more information
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/stained-glass-window-workshop
-tickets-280182351957
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Each year, The Oregon Garden’s horticulture staff grows
tens of thousands of annuals to be enjoyed by our visitors!
Help us kick off the spring planting season and leave your
mark on the Garden when you spend the morning planting
annuals with us. Your work is rewarded with a bottomless
mimosa bar and brunch buffet provided by Zest Catering
and live music. Guests will also take home a goodie bag
including a coupon to Al’s Garden Center, a complimentary
Garden admission pass so you can return to enjoy the fruits
of your labor, and more! .
Tickets are limited and sell out fast, so be sure to get yours
early!

By the way...
Sleep,
Relaxation
Health… Try Lavender!

and vive with a few drops of lavender es- 6 Health Documents You May Need

Lavender is more than just a pretty
plant. This fragrant perennial is considered to enhance clarity and calmness. It has also been used as a
remedy for insomnia, anxiety, depression and fatigue.
Lavender
(Lavandula, of which there are several known species,) is a shrub-like
herb that can be found in gardens
countrywide where it blossoms with
lovely little blue flowers. It is famous
for its popular and pleasing floral fragrance.

sential oil.

While Traveling

Sachets or old hankies or cotton napkins can be stuffed with dried lavender buds and tied with a ribbon and
tossed into drawers and linen cupboards to infuse a wonderful refreshing lavender scent.

Planning to travel? Here is some information you may want to have on hand to
help make travel smooth and less stressful.

Lavender as First-Aid and Relief
Lavender Essential Oil has analgesic
properties and can be helpful for minor burns, scrapes and bug bites.
Lavender has long been thought to
repel insects and help keep away
menacing mosquitoes as well as ofResearch has confirmed that laven- fering a relaxing scent!
der produces slight calming, soothing,
and sedative effects when its scent is However you choose to use it, laveninhaled… so bring it indoors enjoy in der has much to offer!
your home.
Did you know…
Lavender and “Sweet Sleep”
Current research is now beginning to
support what has long been known,
that smelling lavender before sleep
increases the percentage of deep
(slow-wave) sleep in men and women
(according to one study at Wesleyan
University). All of the subjects studied reported higher vigor the morning
after lavender exposure.

The Clackamas County “Lavender
Festival” is held in Oregon City—our
close neighbor! It is sponsored by
Liberty Natural Products and The Oregon Lavender Farm.
This year’s event is Saturday,
June 25th and Sunday June 26th at:
20949 S Harris Road
Oregon City OR 97045

Add dried flower buds into pillows
either directly or by placing a sachet This event is open to the community,
to support, enjoy, and provide educaor pad into the pillowcase.
tion on sustainable agriculture and
Spritz your pillows and linens with an showcase small craft businesses in
essential oil spritzer consisting of wa- the Clackamas County region.

ter, lavender essential oil and either
This event is fun for the entire family
witch hazel or alcohol.
and boasts great food, art and craft
Dab a few drops of lavender essential vendors, beer, wine, Lavender Lemoil onto tissue paper and place un- onade, Lavender Ice Cream, Live
Music, Lavender Distilling Demonder a pillow.
stration, U-Pick Lavender, Lavender
Brew a before bed cup of lavender Wreath DIY, and of course Lavender
Products.
tea for sweet dreams.
Lavender
Refreshes
Rooms
and Drawers
Create a natural room potpourri consisting of dried lavender buds and
any other garden flowers or herbs
such as geranium, rose petals or
rosemary. Not only will it smell amazing but when placed in a decorative
bowl it adds a burst of color and
beauty. When scent fades simply re-

$5 parking
per vehicle.
Entry gates
close at
4 pm
daily!

Covid-19 vaccination card—Rules vary, but
generally travelers must carry either their paper vaccination card, a digital image of the
card or be able to access the information
through a website or app.
Covid 19 test results—Some countries and
cruise lines require that travelers show a
COVID-19 test.
Proof of other vaccinations—Americans traveling to certain countries may want to carry
the yellow paper card (no digital version exists) recording the vaccinations, they’ve
had—for hepatitis, for example, typhoid or
yellow fever– that are recommended in other
parts of the world. The “Destinations” page
on the Centers for Disease Control and Preventions (CDC) website provides recommended vaccinations and health notices by
country.
List of your medications and copies of your
prescriptions -Carry a list of your prescription
medications and dosages, on paper and digitally. This is one of the first things a medical
professional is likely to ask you about if you
have a health emergency. The same is true
for copies of your prescriptions; bring them in
case you lose or run out of your medicine.
You can also keep the information on your
phone's lock screen or on a wearable device.
List of your allergies—Carry a list of allergies
or chronic health conditions that might be
important to a health professional in an emergency. Consider creating a laminated card to
carry in your wallet and put the information on
your phone.
Health insurance information—U.S health
insurance policies don’t necessarily cover
you overseas, but check with your insurance
provider. (Medicarefor example, doesn't.) If
you have private insurance or buy special
travel insurance, you don’t need to print the
entire policy, but make sure you carry a copy
of your insurance card and know where to
find the policy on a website or app. Write
down and email yourself the policy number
and your insurer’s contact information.
Source: AARP https://www.aarp.org/travel/travel-tips/
safety/info-2022
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Just for Fun...
Want to feel old? Think about this!
Bonanza premiered 62 years ago.
The Beatles split 52 years ago.
Laugh-In premiered nearly 54 years ago.
The Wizard of Oz is 82 years old.
Elvis is dead 44 years. He'd be 84 today.
The Thriller video is 38 years old.
Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin dead 51 years.

John Lennon dead 41 years.
Mickey Mantle retired 53 years ago.
Back To The Future is 37 years old.
Saturday Night Fever is 44 years old.
The Ed Sullivan Show ended 49 years ago.
The Brady Bunch premiered 52 years ago.
The triplets on My Three Sons are 52.
Tabatha from Bewitched is 57.
The Corvette turned 68 this year

The Mustang is 57.
If you were born in the 50's, you've had 13
presidents

May is exciting, May is filled with fun food holidays:
National American Cheese Day
National Hamburger Month

National Asparagus Month
National Salsa Month

National Barbecue Month
National Strawberry Month

May 13th—National Apple Pie Day

May 28th—National Hamburger Day

Will you be celebrating Memorial Day with a barbecue? If so, consider this...
Hickory is the top flavor of barbecue sauce, followed by mesquite, honey, and spicy-hot.
Americans will eat 818 hot dogs per second on Memorial Day. That's a few hot dogs
shy of 71 million in a day.
73% of Americans include potato chips in their Memorial Day BBQ menu.
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Thank you 2020—2021 Annual Appeal Donors
Sustaining Individual Donors: Donations of $201+
Abby Allen
Jennifer Anderson
Paul and Mary Ashton
Hank Baker
Florence Ball
David and Marge Bolton
Buzz & Jo Brehm
Robert and Vicki Breitbarth
Tina Borges
Debbie Bramlage
Sheila Brown
Marjorie Brood
John & Linda Calvert
Cindy and Marka Cardoos
Bob Cornelius
Robert Cullison
Jane and Steve Dahl
Tom Daudistel
Mason Diegel
Hardy and Kim Dimick
Jeanne Dinnel
Benny Dodge
Dan Edwards & Lynda
Tucker
Deanna Edwards
Scott And Susan Enyart
Roger Etzel
Merrill Farrington
Jeff Feller
Adrian and Kay Fisher
Marieanne Flagg
Ron and Cheryl Fullerton
April & Jared Gensman

Bruce Gehrke
George Goben
Fredrick Gill
Emmett & Ellen Gray
Carmen Hamilton
Rosemary Hands
Leona Hart
James Hassler
Patty Hatfield
Hawks Family
Kirk Heath
Rebecca Heath
Jim and Paulette Hefflinger
Delbert Hemphill
Jenny and Robert Hickman
Ronald & Susie Hope
Randall Jenkins
Robert & Charlotte Johnston
Paula Jones
Robert & Darlene Kauffman
Kenneth & Barbara Kendall
Shauna Kimble
Oliver Korsness
Darline Kraxberger
Carole Laity
Charlie and Diane Lam
Robert Larson
Ron Lindland
Frank Long
Judith Long
Beth Luchini
David May
Larry and Ann McBride

Gretchen and Michael
McCallum
Anne McKinney
Bernie & Mary McWilliams
John and Tammie Merina
Jeffrey Milld
Glen and JoAnne Mills
Jerry and Brenda Mootz
Marty Moretty
Brenda Morse
Gale Nelson and Alice Merrill
Richard and Kathy Oathes
Charles Odell
Sarah Odell
Mariah Olson
Clint & Amy Perkett
Geni Pittelkau
Micki Paul
John & Chris Pendleton
Geni Pittelkau
Sunya and Wade Porter
Randy & Gretchen Prakken
John Pursley
Betsy Redifer
William Reif
Karen Reynolds
Leslie Rhodes
Lisa Rivera
Mary Jean Pedersen
Diana Schaughency
George and Joy Schmidt
Danielle & Andrew Shull
Roger Skoe

Vicki Smith
Douglas & Lori Sprague
Bryan Stickel
Charlie and Denise Stinson
Irene Strobel
Ron Tatone
Mary Ann Tautfest
Jim Thompson
Greg Timmons
D'Anne Tofte
Jorge and Karen Tro
David & Verlene VanderSluis
Rosemary & Darrell
Vanderzanden
Bill & Diana Vermillion
Earl and Susan Voss
Sean & Jennifer Warren
David Webb
Lawrence and Mary Weber
James and Greta Wiersma
Patricia Williams
Witt Family
Jay and Kathy Wolfe
Peggy Yeats
Boneita & Ronald York
Eleanor Zieg
Fred and Jan Zittleman

Sustaining Business & Organizational Donors:

March/April Donors

Donors: Donations of $201+

Financial Donors: Linda Allen, Blackbaud Giving Fund,
Krista Castner, Lykke Estrem, Keith and Jan Galitz, Jeannine
Glennon, Patty Hatfield, Kimberly Hanlon, Robert Larson, Jill
& Bill Lang, Edy Pavlicek, Rackleff Place, Greg Timmons,

American Legion Auxiliary
Aurora & Salem Outdoor
Power Equipment
Canby Ford
Canby Foursquare Church
Canby Garden Club
Canby Kiwanis Foundation
City of Canby
Clackamas County MOW
Custom Plumbing &
Construction
Desert Rose Properties

Gifts in Memoriam:
Wade & Sunya Porter—in memory of Glacie Iverson
Kipp Family and Amy Cross – in memory of Gale Keshpaugh

In-Kind Donors: Peggy Bartlett, Mary Bosch, Candy
Riopelle, Heidi Muller and Canby Area Transit

DirectLink
Hope Village, Inc.
Matt Olsen Insurance
Agency
OBC Northwest Inc.
Rackleff Place
Reif & Hunsaker Law Office
Riverside RV Park
Roofmasters, Inc.
Strickland Directional Drilling
Trailer Tillicums of Oregon
Uptown Medical Billing

New and Renewing Members:
Thank you on-going Business Partners
for your in-kind support

Carole Allison, Tom & Sherry Averett, Kathleen Blanchard,
Carol Brisky, Dean & Julie Bundy, Dee & Gail Christensen,
Patricia Davis, Kathleen Flanagan, Pamela Fryman, Victoria
Hannaman, Katherine & Allen Holt, Irma Houston, Delette
Huffman, Betty & Darrell Johnson, Allan Kawada, Pennie
Lien, Joan Moore, Juanita O'Hara, Patricia Purcell, MillieReser, Ilse Dore Vaughn

Andrew Kauffman—Attorney at Law
Canby Kiwanis Foundation & Thrift Store
Custom Plumbing & Construction
Cutsforth’s Marketplace
Direct Link
Home Instead
Hulbert’s Flowers
Kahut Waste Services
Marquis at Hope Village
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CANBY ADULT CENTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
New Member

Renewal

Name

Under 65___

Name

Under 65___

Single Membership: $15/year Couple: $25/year
Birth Month_______ Birth Day: _______

65-70___ 70-75___ 75-80___ Over 80 ___

Birth Month_______ Birth Day: _______

65-70___ 70-75___ 75-80___ Over 80 ___

Address:________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________
Enclosed: Check: $_________

Cash: $_________

Renewal postcards are mailed quarterly as a reminder to
renew your membership & update your information.

DONATION:

E-Mail Address: ____________________________

Donor Name:

Check here

to receive newsletter by e-mail only with
thanks for helping us save on postage!

Donation Enclosed:$

Address:
MEMORIAL:

In Memory of:
Acknowledgement Address:

Memorial Enclosed $

Street Address:
Phone:
Web:

1

Mon

2
9:00 Tai Ji Quan w/ Mindy
10:00 Better Bones &
Balance w/ Mindy
10:00 Footcare-LaVerne
11:00 GeriFit w/ Mindy

Mother’s Day

8

15

9
9:00 Tai Ji Quan
10:00 Better Bones &
Balance
11:00 GeriFit
Noon Mother’s Day Lunch

16
9:00 Tai Ji Quan
10:00 Better Bones &
Balance

Tue

6
10:00 Better Bones
& Balance

7

11

12

9:00 Quilt with Suzie

9:00 Tai Ji Quan

10:00 Handiwork
10:30 Planting Day
1:00 Bingo

10:00 Better Bones &
Balance
1:00 Board Meeting
1:00 Movie: The
African Queen
1:00 Attorney
Consultations

11:00
12:30
1:00
1:15

18
9:00 Quilt with Suzie
10:00 BB&B
1:00 Movie: The 100
Foot Journey
1:00 Fort Kennedy
Available 1-3 pm
Walk in’s welcome
1:00 Guest Speakers
Clackamas
CountyAge My Way

19
9:00 Tai Ji Quan
10:00 Memoir Writing
11:00 GeriFit
11:30 Music with Jim
12:30 Cribbage

25
10:00 Better Bones &
Balance

26

27

9:00 Tai Ji Quan

10:00 Better Bones &
Balance

11:00 GeriFit
12:30 Cribbage
1:00 Line Dancing

1:00 Pinochle

2nd

3rd

17
9:30 Trip: Iris Garden
10:00 Handiwork
1:00 Bingo
1:00 Pinochle
1:00 Line Dancing

23

24

9:00 Tai Ji Quan

10:00
1:00
1:00
1:00

30 MEMORIAL DAY
CENTER CLOSED

Sat

10
9:00 Trip: Hopkins
Demo Garden

1:00 Pinochle
1:00 Line Dancing

Handiwork
Pinochle
Bingo
Line Dancing

1:00 Movie: Bridge of
Spies
1:00 Guest SpeakerGreen Burials
Elizabeth Fournier
4:00 Trip-Pink Martini
Concert

31
10:00
1:00
1:00
1:00

June 1st
Handiwork
Pinochle
Bingo
Line Dancing

Grand
Re-Opening

Fri

5

11:00 GeriFit

29

Thu

4
9:00 Quilt with Suzie
10:00 Better Bones &
Balance
1:00 Movie: The
World’s Fastest Indian
2:00 Travel Meeting
With Collette Travel

11:00 GeriFit

10:00 Better Bones &
Balance

Wed

3
10:00 Handiwork
1:00 Bingo
1:00 Pinochle
1:00 Line Dancing
3:45 Trip-CHS Play
Last Day to Vote for
CAC-Best of Canby

10:00 Footcare-LaVerne

22

Activities— May 2022

9:00 Tai Ji Quan
10:00 Memoir Writing
11:00 GeriFit
12:30 Cribbage
1:00
Line Dancing

1:00
4:30

1:00 Pinochle

13

GeriFit
Cribbage
Line Dancing
Trip: - Mt. Angel
Theatre

Line Dancing
Trip:
Scandinavian
Restaurant

14

10:00 Better Bones &
Balance
1:00 Pinochle

20

21

10:00 Better Bones &
Balance

Armed Forces Day

Sun

1250 S Ivy, Canby, OR 97013
503-266-2970
www.canbyadultcenter.org

10:30 Planting Day
1:00 Pinochle
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